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T0 @ZZ whom ¿t may concern: 
Be it known that I, JOHN P. HOLLAND, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident of 
Newark, in the county of Essex and State of 
New Jersey, have invented certain Improve 
ments in Submarine or Submergeable Boats, 
of which the following is a specification. 
This invention relates to diving or subma 

rine boats; and the object of the invention is 
to provide means to control automatically 
the depth to which the boat shall descend in 
order to avoid the risk of injury from strik 
ing the bottom of the waterway and from the 
hydrosta-tic pressure encountered at too-great 
depths. 

In carrying out the invention the boat is 
provided with the usual ballast-tanks for Wa 
ter, and these are connected with au auxil 
iary tank, which is also normally filled with 
water. This auxiliary tank is connected at 
its top or upper part with a source of com 
pressed air or aeriform fluid, the valve which 
controls the admission of fluid to the tank be 
ing under the automatic control of a dia 
phragm device, which is actuated to close 
said valve by a spring and to open the valve 
by the hydrostatic pressure on the diaphragm 
from the water of submersion. There is a 
valve in the bottom of the auxiliary tank open 
ing outwardly to the Water of submersion. 
When the boat shall have reached the pre 
determined depth of submersion, the hydro 
static pressure on the diaphragm acts to open 
the air-valve and adlnit fluid under tension 
to the auxiliary tank. The fluid-pressure be 
ing greater than the hydrostatic pressure 
tending to close the outlet-valve of the tank, 
the water is forced out of the latter and the 
buoyancy of the boat increased thereby to an 
extent sufficient to arrest its descent. 
The accompanying drawing includes a sin 

gle figure, which is a vertical transverse sec 
tion of a part of a submarine boat and illus 
trates an embodiment of the invention. 

c represents the ordinary water- ballast 
tanks of the boat, and h is the auxiliary tank. 
At the bottom of the tank b is a valve c, which 
opens outwardly to the water of submersion 
exterior to the boat. This valve has a guided 
stem d and a spring e, which serves tohold the 

valve up to its seat. An air-pipe ffrom some 
source of compressedair or aeriform fluid in 
the boat is connected with the tank b, pref 
erably at its upper part, and this air-inlet is 
controlled by a valve g in a chamber h. Pref 
erably the valve g Will be a balanced double 
piston valve, as shown, and the chamber h 
will be open, normally at t, to the interior of 
the boat for the escape of the contained air 
when the tank is being ?lled with Water. 
The tank b may be filled from the tanks a 

before diving by means of a suitable connect 
ing-pipe j, provided with a check-valve 7c to 
prevent the water from iiowing back when 
the tank b is discharged. 
The air-valve g is held closed normally by 

a spring m on its stem n, and the tension of 
this spring may be nicely regulated by'a nut 
o. Connected with the valve-stem n is a dia 
phragm lo in a casing q, this diaphragm be 
ing exposed t0 the pressure of the water of 
submergence through a pipe r in a manner to 
antagonize the spring m. The spring m be 
ing set to balance a predetermined amount 
of hydrostatic pressure on the diaphragm and 
the tank b íilled With Water, the operation is 
as follows: The boat descends, and when it 
shall have reached the predetermined depth 
of submersion the hydrostatic pressure on 
the diaphragm p Will overcome the spring m 
and open the air-valve g. The compressed 
air or fluid will enter the tank b and drive 
out the contained Water therefrom at the 
valve c, which will open outward. This Will 
check the descent of the boat and allow it to 
rise until the pressure on the diaphragm p 
does not suffice to overcome the spring m, 
when the air-valve Willbe closed by the spring 
and will cut off the influx of air to the tank b. 
In order that the valve c may be opened by 

hand if occasion requires it, a shaft s extends 
into the tank b and has on it a crank t, coupled 
to the stem of the valve c by a link u. By 
rocking this shaft the valve may be opened. 

It will be obvious that the invention is not 
limited to the specific construction herein 
shown, as this construction may be varied 
without departing materially from the inven 
tion. 
The tank b may be iilled with Water from 
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any source and not necessarily from the bal 
last-tanks d. It is convenient, however, to 
fill it as described. _ 

It will be understood that the diaphragm 
casing and diaphragm herein employed are 
not new in themselves, and this invention is 
not restricted to their use. A cylinder and 
piston might be employed in lieu thereof. 
Having thus described my invention, I 

claim-VV ‘ 

l. In a submarine or submergeable boat,the 
combination with a water-ballast tank having 
a valve-controlled outlet to the Water of sub 
mergence, and an inlet for a compressed aeri 
form fluid, of a valve controlling said fluid 
inlet, a spring tending to close said fluid 
valve, and a diaphragm, open to pressure 
from the water of submergence and tending 
to open the fluid-valve. 

2. In a submarine or submergeable boat,the 
combination with a tight Water-ballast tank 
having a valve-controlled outlet to the water 
of submergence, and an inlet for a compressed 
aeriform Huid, vof a valve-chamber h open at 
7l to the interior of the boat, and connected at 
opposite sides with the fluid-inlet, abalanced 
valve g in said chamber, its stem n, a spring 
m, tending to hold the valve g closed, the 
casing q, open to the water of submergence, 
and the diaphragm p, operating said valve in 
said casing. 

3. In asubmarine or subm ergeableboat,the 
combination with the main water- ballast 

tanks, of the tank b, a pipe controlled by a 
check-valve and connecting the tank b with 
a main tank Jfor filling the former, a valve c 
in the bottom of the tank b, and open to the 
water of submergence, and means, automatic 
ally controlled by the pressure of the water 
of submergence, for forcing the Water from 
the tank b at a predetermined depth of sub 
mergence. 

4t. Inasubmarine or submergeable boat,the 
combination with awater-ballast tank having 
a valve-controlled outlet to the water of sub 
mergence, said valve opening from pressure 
Within said tank, of means for opening said 
Valve by hand, and automatic means, con 
trolled by the pressure of the Water of sub 
mergence for admitting an aeriform ñuid to 
said tank for expelling the contained water. 

5. In asubmarine orsubmergeable boat,the 
combination with a water-ballast tank having 
a valve-controlled outlet to the water of sub 
mergence, said valve opening outwardly, of 
automatic means, controlled by the pressure 
of the Water of submergence for admitting an 
aeriform fluid to said tank for expelling the 
contained wat-er. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto signed 

my name, this 20th day of September, 1900, 
in the presence of two subscribing Witnesses. 

JOI-IN P. HOLLAND. 
l/Vitnesses: 

PETER A. Ross, 
L. N. LEGENDRE. 
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